We experimentally demonstrated a free spectrum range (FSR) tunable comb filter based on a programmable thermocontrolled Mach-Zehnder interferometer. The device is constructed by sandwiching a length of ethanol-filled photonic crystal fiber between single-mode fibers. A digital thermal printer head is used to facilitate the interference as well as to adjust the phase difference by selectively activating the independent heating elements, thus the FSR can be digitally tuned conveniently. The filter shows a feature of periodic equalized passbands with flat-top steep-edge as well as a high extinction ratio over a very wide range of wavelengths from 1.52 to 1 Optical comb filters are widely used in wavelengthdivision-multiplexed optical communication systems, acting as multichannel isolation filters [1] and wavelength selective filters [2] , etc. The tunability of such filters is desired to provide flexibility for their practical implementation. In addition, a comb filter with flat-top passbands and a high extinction ratio is indispensable to improve the signal stability, enhance tolerance to wavelength drift, and reduce the adjacent channel crosstalk. In 1997, Gupta et al. [3] reported a computer controlled technique with a thermal head to change fiber Bragg grating's spectral characteristics. In 2004, Li et al. [4] demonstrated a tunable filter by heating a chirped grating with a movable resistance wire. A switchable comb filter was then realized by utilizing this method [5] . Petermann et al. [6] have reported similar results by replacing the heating wires with a thermal printer head (TPH); however, individual control of each local heating element was not achieved in their work to simultaneously optimize multichannel filtering performance. On the other hand, several approaches based on a Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI) have been proposed to implement the flat-top comb filter owning to their simple structure, such as planar lightwave circuit-based parallel-connected unbalanced MZIs [7] , double-loop MZIs [8, 9] , and cascaded all-solid photonic bandgap fiber intermodal MZIs [10] . For the MZI-based comb filters, the tunable range of the free spectrum range (FSR) is very limited and the passbands cannot be configured flexibly to meet various applications.
Recently, we have demonstrated a novel programmable all-fiber structured waveshaper based on linearly chirped fiber Bragg grating and digital thermal controller [11] . The computer controlled TPH adhered with optical fiber is essential to provide digital manipulation. In this work, we propose and experimentally demonstrate a digitally programmable thermo-controlled MZI to achieve a flat-top comb filter with high extinction ratio. The proposed digital optical-comb filter is constructed with a segment of photonic crystal fiber (PCF) filled with ethanol that is sandwiched by single-mode fibers (SMFs). A high density TPH managed by a micro-controller unit (MCU) is used to precisely control the heating position along the ethanol-filled PCF to configure the propagating optical modal profile dynamically. The MZ interference pattern was adjusted by tailoring the interacted mode property and the generated FSR can be digitally tuned conveniently in the wavelength range from 1520 to 1580 nm.
The inset of Fig. 1 shows the cross-sectional view of the PCF (from Yangtze optical fibre and cable company, YOFC, China) used in our experiment, which consists of triangularly arrayed air holes of five layers embedded in pure silica background along the fiber length, as well as a defect with the diameter of 7.2 μm at the fiber center. It has a fiber diameter of 125 μm, air-hole diameter d 3.4 μm and the pitch (center-center spacing) is Λ 5.8 μm, so the relative hole-size ratio d∕Λ 0.586.
The digitized optical-comb filter system is depicted in Fig. 1 . An injector is used to infiltrate ethanol into the airhole region of the PCF and the insertion loss caused by this process is about 3 dB. The coupling between SMF and PCF is accomplished by butt-connection in the ceramic ferrule and bonded by epoxy, thus avoiding large optical loss caused by conventional arc fusion splicing method. The fabricated PCF-based optical filter is then attached to the heating array with a length of 48 mm. The array density is 8 units∕mm and each unit is independently controlled by the MCU based system. An amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) light source with a spectrum range from 1510 to 1600 nm was used together with an optical spectrum analyzer (Yokogawa AQ6370C with 0.02 nm best resolution) to measure the spectrum in our experiments. Due to the high thermo-optical coefficient of ethanol (−3.94 × 10 −4 ∕K), which is two orders of magnitude higher than that of pure silica (8.6 × 10 −6 ∕K) at 589.3 nm [12] , the effective refractive index of the ethanol-filled PCF can be modulated by thermo-optical effect and a thermo-controlled MZI can be easily achieved with the technique.
When the heating element is in "OFF" state, the measured transmission spectra with and without ethanol is shown in Fig. 2 with black and red curves, respectively. An interference pattern can be observed without ethanol filling and this is widely recognized as the modal interference that has been intensively used for sensing applications [13] [14] [15] . The measured refractive index difference between the interacted modes can be obtained from [16] :
where λ is the central wavelength, Δn eff is the effective refractive index difference between the two modes involved in the interference, and L denotes the length of interferometric arm, then Δn eff is calculated to be 8.965 × 10 −3 . Simulations based on the finite element method have been performed, as shown in Fig. 3 , to point out that the effective refractive index difference between HE11 mode [ Fig. 3(a) ] and HE21 mode [ Fig. 3(b) ] is 9.067 × 10 −3 , well matched with the experimental data. It thus confirms that the interference is formed between the HE11 mode and HE21 mode propagating along the PCF. However, with the air cladding filled with ethanol, the reduced core-cladding index difference results in less confinement of HE21 mode. The expanded mode field diameter leads to significantly less coupling efficiency of the HE21 mode at the butt-connection joint. Hence the HE21 mode cannot interfere with HE11 mode effectively in the lead-out SMF, as shown by the black curve in Fig. 2 .
When we turn on the thermal control system and locally heat a section of ethanol filled PCF, the refractive index of ethanol will be decreased sharply due to its large negative thermo-optical coefficient at high temperature (∼200°C). The enlarged core-cladding refractive index difference helps to squeeze the HE21 mode into the core area. We have deliberately chosen the heating region that is relatively close to the lead-out SMF. Because of the thermal-conductance induced heat diffusion, there is an axial graded index distribution surrounding the heating region, as demonstrated by the thermal image shown in Fig. 4(c) . The modified HE11 mode and especially HE21 mode can be coupled into the output SMF for interference, as shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 5 shows typical transmission spectra when selectively activating 40, 50, and 60 consecutive heating elements, respectively. The FSR has been adjusted accordingly and the interference patterns demonstrate features of flat-top, steep-edge, and high extinction ratio over a very wide range of wavelength from 1.52 to 1.58 μm. There is also an adjacent transmission notch observed with similar periodicity but less extinction ratio. It is caused by the interference between HE11 mode and another higher-order mode due to the decreased core-cladding index difference of the PCF after filling with ethanol and the mode-field mismatch between SMF and PCF. Actually the superposition of multiple interference patterns contributes to the flattened transmission passband with sharp edge and good extinction ratio, as has been clearly observed in previous reports [7] [8] [9] [10] .
The resonance condition for the interference can be given by
The accumulated optical-path difference is determined by the interferometric length, heating length, and temperature change as well as the effective index difference. Then Eq. (2) can be expressed as
where λ 1 and λ 2 are the wavelengths of two adjacent resonance peaks, L denotes the length of interferometric arm and L 0 is the heating length (heat diffusion length is included), Δn 1 is the modes refractive index difference without heating, Δn 2 z is temperature-dependent index difference along the heating region so it is a z-dependent variable along fiber axial position. Equation (3) can be simplified as
It is realized from Eq. (4) that the FSR will decrease by increasing either heating temperature or heating length. Since Δn 2 z is larger than Δn 1 , we can get the inequality from Eq. (4) Fig. 5 , respectively. Theoretically, the measured refractive index difference should fall in the simulated values between 7.294 × 10 −3 (without heating) and 8.082 × 10 −3 (with entire PCF heated). The reasonable error may be caused by the thermal expansion of the ethanol material.
In addition, the heating strength is controlled by the duty ratio of the driving electrical pulse sent from MCU. The temperature can be adjusted with this pulsewidth modulation. Since both the MCU system and the ethanol infiltrating technique are mature, the whole device is reproducible for repeatable experiments. The same heating parameters produced identical spectrum and the maximal FSR deviation was measured to be less than 0.05 nm at steady state, which indicated its good repeatability. One of the key advantages of our proposed comb filter is that the optical phase difference can be conveniently programmed using the digital thermal controller. Therefore an FSR tunable comb filter has been achieved by configuring heating parameters. The flat-top passband presented in our experiment is very useful in today's large capacity, dense wavelength division multiplexed optical-communication system because the spectrum width of each channel becomes wider by using a higher-order modulation format. It may also find potential applications in tunable multichannel notch filters. The detailed characteristics of filters presented in Fig. 5 are shown in Fig. 6 , where the horizontal axis represents the physical heating length, and heat diffusion length is not included.
In conclusion, we proposed and demonstrated a programmable digital optical fiber comb filter with flat passband and high extinction ratio. The digital comb filter is constructed by ethanol-filled PCF and precise thermal controller. The thermo-optical effect of ethanol-filled cladding region and the tailored mode profile are essential to achieve such a FSR tunable reconfigurable optical fiber filter.
